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June 20, 2023

RE: Family Life Radio is coming back to Detroit!

Dear Friend,

As you probably remember, Family Life Radio started as a single AM (AM1030) station in the 
Detroit metro area more than 30 years ago. Through prayer and seeking God’s guidance earlier 
this year we decided to sell our radio signals in the Detroit metro area.    

I am excited to share with you what God has done since we have gone off the air in Detroit.  He 
has opened the door and allowed Family Life Radio to secure 93.1 FM which is currently  
a country station that will convert to Family Life Radio programming to begin late summer,  
enabling us to serve the entire Detroit metro area with an enhanced listening experience.  
This truly is an answer to years of prayer. Thank you for standing with us in faith. He is so 
faithful!

Your generosity and commitment to our mission have been instrumental in enabling us to make 
a positive impact in the lives of thousands of individuals and families. With our return, we aim 
to be His instruments each day to allow Him to ignite hope and transform lives through biblical, 
Christ-centered content and inspiring music.

We have always believed in the power of community, and our stronger presence in Detroit 
allows us to connect with even more hearts and spread the Good News, encouraging listeners to 
live an intentional life of faith, love and hope. 

As we prepare for our official launch in late summer, we invite you to stay connected with us 
through our various channels. Visit myflr.org/waystolisten. Follow us on social media; visit our 
website and join us for our upcoming events as we share more updates and details about the  
exciting things we have planned.

Once again, thank you for your generous contributions, heartfelt prayers and unwavering  
support. Your belief in our mission has made a significant difference, and we are excited to 
embark on this new chapter together.

With heartfelt gratitude,

Evan Carlson
President and CEO
Family Life Radio

Scan for  
Ways to Listen to 
Family Life Radio!


